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FRASER, LTD'S MISSION 
Supporting children, youth and adults on  
their life’s journey toward independence.

 
 
CHILDREN'S SERVICES 
Fraser childcare isn’t for special needs children, but all children.  
Our facility is one of the few inclusionary daycares in the community, 
which means every child here experiences an atmosphere that embraces 
diversity and promotes acceptance—both vital to building empathy and 
contributing to an inclusive society.

TRANSITIONAL YOUTH SERVICES 
Our Transitional Youth Services are vital resources for at-risk and 
homeless youth in our community. We provide life’s necessities and 
support during crisis and guide youth on their journey to independence. 
We achieve this by giving homeless youth access to day-to-day 
necessities, providing mental health services, and offering temporary 
and permanent supportive housing—all with coaching, guidance and 
support every step of the way.   

ADULT SERVICES 
We believe that regardless of physical or developmental challenges, we 
all deserve a safe place to call home, support for independence, and 
the opportunities to contribute to this great community. That’s why 
we provide residential support, life skills, and community integration 
opportunities to individuals with a wide range of challenges, including 
dementia, autism spectrum disorder, hearing loss and vision loss. 

VALLEY HOPE COUNSELING SERVICES 
Since 2012, Fraser, Ltd. Valley Hope Counseling has been providing 
confidential outpatient mental health therapy to those utilizing Fraser’s 
services in addition to the public. Our four therapists specialize in 
trauma-based therapy approaches, including a newly added therapy 
dog. Our facility offers a comfortable atmosphere for all ages, 
individuals, couples and families. 
 
Call 701-232-3301 for an appointment.
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Every aspect of Fraser Ltd., services 
provides a specific purpose in the 
lives of the children, youth and adults 
who need us. Our continuum of 
care meets physical, emotional and 
basic needs whether it’s as simple as 
supplying personal hygiene products 
or providing a home. We do it all with 
love born from a legacy of passion 
and commitment to humanity. The 

“limits” of Fraser Ltd., are only those we 
impose on ourselves. 

Perhaps one of our greatest 
examples of service above self can 
be found around the holidays when 
our residential services staff come 
together to make a house a home and 
provide the fabric of family living. 

Through the leadership of our 
residential coordinators comes a 
profound impact on the lives of those 
who make their home with us. Being 
responsible for the care of individuals 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week all 365 
days of the year has its challenges. 
It takes not only intelligence and 
professional skill—it takes commitment 
and passion and most certainly service 
above self. It’s not always an enviable 
position. As part of a person-centered 
team, the focus of residential care 
is on quality of life for each person. 

Amid a multitude of state and federal 
licensing and regulations residential 
service providers must contribute the 
ultimate of service day in and day out. 
Pandemics do not give us a pass from 
keeping our standards high. 

Oftentimes this privilege to serve 
others is a journey that extends to their 
end of life. Inevitable doesn’t mean 
less painful. During this time of year 
as holidays draw near, our thoughts 
return to those who have enriched 
our lives. The memories of people we 
have supported are especially poignant 
for those just starting to find their role 
in this passionate business of serving 
people and it never fades for those 
who have spent their careers trying to 
make the lives of others better. These 
people are the reason we come to 
work, 24/7/365. 

As you anticipate what the 2020 
holidays will bring, please remember 
the People of Fraser.  

Wishing you warm memories this 
holiday season.

Sandra Leyland 
CEO/President, Fraser, Ltd.

DIRECTOR’S
CORNER

with Sandra Leyland

For more than 125 years, Fraser has served the 

Fargo community as a champion of children, youth, and adults 
on their path to independence. Now we prepare for another century 

of success - we do so by securing $16 million over the next 10 years. 

You can be a part of that legacy. 

701-232-3301

The

aser
Foundation
FrFr

For more information about The Fraser Foundation, please call:
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What Makes
A Residential Coordinator

The residential coordinators who run our 
adult living homes truly embody what it 
means to serve above oneself. One could 
even go so far as to say it’s in their blood. 
Because it’s a role not just anyone is cut 
out for. It takes a leader with stamina and 
the emotional intelligence to make solid 
judgements not for yourself, but for another 
human being. It takes a 24/7/365 commit-
ment. Because the individuals at our adult 
living homes don’t take vacation. Their basic 
human needs don’t go on hold during the 

holidays or the wee hours of the night. In 
fact, they don’t go on hold at all. The resi-
dents’ quality of life and at times their very 
lives depend on the skills of the residential 
coordinator and their ability to navigate pro-
grams and turn a residential site into a home. 
It’s a career that takes commitment and 
hard work, but with it comes great rewards. 
Every day we’re grateful for the individuals 
who commit to this role and whom we get 
to share these rewarding experiences with. 
That’s really what Fraser is all about. 

F E AT U R E  S T O RY
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Briana Myrvik
The reward from this field has kept me in it 
for nine years strong. My favorite part about 
being a residential coordinator is that it gives 
us a beautiful look into the authenticity of 
life. Many of the individuals we have the 
pleasure of working with experience and 
show genuine feelings. In turn, it shows 
us core emotions–positive, negative, and 
everything in between. It’s important to say 
at one point in your life you’ve dedicated 
your time to improving the lives of others—
and this is a perfect opportunity. It’s these 
roles that play an instrumental part in 
Fraser’s commitment to quality of care.

Nikki Ventzke
The real life experience you get working 
directly with people supported is 
unmatched. It’s difficult work but the most 
difficult work produces the greatest rewards. 
Imagine being excited for what you get to do 
that day! Maybe an individual met a goal and 
you get to take them for a coffee or maybe 
it’s someone’s birthday which means you get 
to bring a cake and celebrate. There’s day-
to-day duties sprinkled with fun experiences. 
This position is key to the quality of services 
with Fraser along with so many other people 
and positions of course!
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Taylor VanDyke
The most challenging part of being the leader 
of the home is the unknown. It may be a 
guardian needing something or an individual 
is having a rough day. You never know what 
to expect. But to be able to support someone 
on their life’s journey toward independence 
is one of the most rewarding jobs there is. It 
is not always the easiest job, but to know at 
the end of the day that your individuals are 
happy and well taken care of brings a great 
amount of joy to me. I would like to give a big 
shout out to my staff at Frontier. They have 
worked tirelessly and without them none of 
this would be possible.  

Shantel Arends
I love the feeling of being a family and 
community. At my home, we have dinner, 
play games and watch movies together. It’s 
great having my office there and having 
opportunities to visit with the residents and 
staff throughout their day. 

At the end of the day all of us have the same 
aspirations and basic needs in our lives—we 
have much more in common than not. Having 
meaningful relationships and acts of service 
to people with disabilities is a key role in 
society, and is so important to their lives and 
development. I really feel that giving to others 
is a huge part of living an authentic life.
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Independent Living Services promotes education, advocacy, 
and active treatment for people with intellectual disabilities by 
providing supportive services in a residential environment.

The goal of this program is to integrate community-based 
residential support, comprehensive life skills development, and 
volunteer opportunities promoting community inclusion for adults 
living with intellectual disabilities

Art of Humanity Project

SOCK DRIVE
At Fraser, Ltd. we believe as we care for others, we also care for 
each other. As we foster independence, we offer encouragement, 
support, connection and motivation to each other as a community as 
well as to those we serve. In this spirit, “The Art of Humanity Project” 
was born. Our focus is EMPATHY – the capacity to understand or feel what another person 
is experiencing. One small gesture we can offer is warmth to those in our community in need 
as we move into the harshest season of the year. Fraser, Ltd. is accepting donations of new 
socks that will be distributed to homeless youth utilizing our services.

Socks can be purchased at 

https://tinyurl.com/artofhumanity
and will be shipped directly to Fraser, Ltd.

Our Mission

• 10 licensed, accredited homes in residential neighborhoods

• 90 adults with intellectual disabilities provided community-based support

• 65% of the adults we serve are dually diagnosed with intellectual 
disabilities and mental illness

• 98% of residents are satisfied with our services

• 93% of their families/guardians report satisfaction with our services
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FULFILLING A LARGER MISSION
With the Furniture Mission

The partnership between Fraser and Furniture Mission of 
the Red River Valley is one of those forces. Furniture Mission 
connects furniture and household items with individuals and 
families in crisis. The organization allows us to help those 
we serve even further by providing people in need with the 
items Fraser doesn’t have the capacity to store, which are 
essential to making a house, a home. 

Furniture Mission has been helping people in the Far-
go-Moorhead area since May. One of the key individuals 
behind the development of the organization was Evert Van 
Engelenhoven. Evert is an active member of faith and an 
American Red Cross caseworker throughout North Dako-
ta, South Dakota and western Minnesota. It was during his 
experience helping a family in South Dakota that he rec-
ognized a need for a place like the Furniture Mission in the 
Fargo-Moorhead community. 

“I was working with a family that lost their entire home and 
tragically their young son to a fire,” Van Engelenhoven said. 
“In working with them to form a recovery plan, I discovered a 
resource called the Furniture Mission of South Dakota.”

The organization provided an entire truckload of furniture to 
the family, which included couches, beds, tables, household 
goods; everything they’d need to start rebuilding their home. 
What it gave the family, however, was more than material 
goods. It gave them hope and dignity during their time of cri-
sis and it brought them closer to a sense of home. Those are 
things we all deserve and Evert recognized that. Along with a 
group of compassionate men and women in Fargo-Moorhead 
he formed the Furniture Mission of the Red River Valley. 
Since its inception, the organization has distributed 267 
items to 42 individuals and families in the area, many through 
Fraser.

“We’re incredibly grateful to have a resource like this in our 
community,” said Sandra Leyland, Fraser CEO and president. 

“Many of the people we help have lost or never experienced 
“home.” We help them get back on their feet and through the 
Furniture Mission we’re able to take that even further.”

The Furniture Mission has helped many individuals and 
families through Fraser, whether they’ve suffered homeless-
ness or loss due to natural disasters, financial struggles or 
incarceration. The organization has also provided jobs and 
a paycheck to several individuals in our Transitional Youth 
Program. 

“Our partnership with the Furniture Mission is, at its core, 
in service of both of our organization's missions: To provide 
our TYS youth an opportunity to participate in employment 
in their journey to independence, and be of service to the 
people served by the Furniture Mission who are in crisis,” said 
Lindsi Hanlon, program administrator for Fraser Transitional 
Youth Services. “Every week our youth are excited to get 
up and go to work. It's helped them build their confidence,  
develop employment skills, and given them immense pride in 
the work they do in service of others.” 

The Furniture Mission has impacted many at Fraser and in 
many ways, much like Evert himself. Evert has volunteered 
during our annual Festival of Trees event for the past 20 
years. His care and compassion for others extends to many 
through our organization. It’s this kind of care, compassion 
and dedication that allow us to do great things, and together 
to do amazing things.

If you have gently used furniture you 
no longer need or are able to share a 
monetary donation to help individuals 
and families coming out of crisis visit 
furnituremissionrrv.org.

What fuels the individuals who make up our local nonprofits like Fraser, Ltd. is the drive 
to service above oneself. They all come together to accomplish a mission larger than 

themselves—helping those in our community who need it most. When nonprofits join 
forces, their ability to help our communities extends even further. 
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AAA, AA & D Batteries
Backpacks
Band-Aids
Bath Towels & Washcloths
Children’s Musical CD’s
Cold Medicine
Construction Paper
Garbage Cans

Glue and Glue Sticks
Hygiene Items – especially travel or mini sized

Ibuprofen
Laundry Baskets
Playdough
Pots and Pans
Silverware
Stickers

Tylenol
Washable Markers
Watercolor Paint Sets
Winter Coats – adult sizes, new or gently used

Winter Hats/Gloves

Contact Barb Grabar  at 701-232-3301 ext. 8595 to schedule  
a drop off at 2902 South University Drive, Fargo

Stepping Stones Resource Center 

Working Together To Provide Safety and Warmth This Season

FRASER LTD. NEEDS LIST 

SSRC is implementing social distancing measures and will be 
ready to safely shelter 15 individuals per night as we start op-
erating overnight seven days a week starting November 23. 

We are facing significant demand for our Permanent Sup-
portive Housing and Transitional Living Program  and we 
also know with dangerously cold weather on the horizon, 
it’s going to be a busy year at our Stepping Stones Resource 
Center as well. Like every year, this is a time when shelters fill 
to capacity with individuals and families who’ve found them-
selves without housing. As you can imagine, COVID-19 has 
impacted capacity limits at many of the year-round shelters in 
our community. This is when Fraser, Ltd. is called to action. 

We keep our SSRC doors open to all who need us. Just like 
previous years—when temperatures dip dangerously low—we 
plan to keep those doors open overnight starting Novem-
ber 23 through March, depending on weather. This means 
individuals, ages 18 to 26 in crisis and their children will have 
a warm, safe place to stay. They’ll also be able to fulfill their 
basic human needs, including food, clothing, shower and 
laundry facilities in addition to cots, couches, blankets and 
pillows. The vulnerable youth won’t have to walk to 24-hour 
stores, sleep in cars, or find shelter by any means necessary. 

When the weather turns, we want to be ready to open 
without hesitation. That means ready to staff the center 24 
hours a day and having enough supplies to help fulfill the 

basic needs for these individuals and their families. There is 
no federal of state funding available for us to do this. We rely 
on donations alone. 

Your gift to Fraser will keep vulnerable youth and their chil-
dren safe, warm and empowered to take the steps they need 
to get back on their feet and stay on their feet. YOU can give 
them hope for a better future. Thank you for your donation 
and support to our organization.

Emergency Shelter At Risk Youth
A moment of caring will last a lifetime.

There are no limits on what your generosity will provide.

$24 = Dignity

$40 = Safety

$120 = Professional support

$280 = HOPE for a future
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Holiday Self Care

Make Friends with Change

The air is crisp and pumpkin spice has made its annual 
comeback, which means the things we do and look forward 
to every holiday season—our traditions—are just around 
the corner. We know the holidays may look a little different 
this year,  but that doesn’t mean they have to feel different. 
Because while we may not be able to control what happens 
outside of ourselves, we do have some control over our 
internal perspective of it all. No matter what the holidays 
look like for you this year, whether you’re celebrating via 
Zoom or in-person with immediate family, loosening our 
grips around controlling the external and being okay with 
change will help us keep our attention focused on what 
really matters—we’re here. 

Set Realistic Expectations

Go easy on yourself. It’s easy to get caught up in the feeling 
of having to do all the things to create some perfect image 
of the holidays we all find ourselves envisioning. But in 
reality we have a limited capacity to remember details. The 
most important of those that get stored in our memories 
often are the ones that have our emotions tied to them. So, 
those great conversations with family and the warm fuzzy 
feelings, that’s what we all remember. The best memories 
are made not out of perfection, but authenticity. So keep in 
mind this holiday season that there are no expectations for 
you to make all things perfect, because regardless memories 
will be made, and when you let go of those internal 
expectations that’s when you can enjoy them too. 

This past spring and summer have certainly been filled with challenges none of us thought 
we’d face; toilet paper shortages, distance learning, working from home, etc. The stress 

we’ve all experienced has been unprecedented. As we head into the holiday season, which 
for many of us is often synonymous with stress, here are some things to keep in mind to 

ensure you’re taking care of your mental health and able to enjoy the holiday season. 
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Being Present

When the flurry of gift buying, recipe searching, grocery 
shopping and all the things that come with the holidays 
ensue, it’s easy to get sucked into holiday tunnel vision. It’s 
the place where the walls are lined with all those unrealistic 
expectations and as the big day nears, they begin to close 
in on us, tensing our muscles, straining our thoughts and 
putting us on edge. What’s the way out? How can you get 
back to the being in the present moment? The answer is 
really simple, it’s remembering to do it that gets us. 

One of the most effective ways to pull yourself back into 
the moment is to use your senses. We get so far into our 
heads sometimes, that those other senses go completely 
unnoticed. Rather, smell the air. What does it make you think 
of? Feel something in front of you; a pillow, a piece of paper; 
focus on how it tickles the nerve endings in your skin. Look 
around. What colors, textures and shapes do you see? The 
point is to pull our focus from the internal to the external, 
which allows us to immerse ourselves back into the things 
happening around us. 

Start Delegating

Shopping, planning, cooking, wrapping. During the holidays 
there are a whole host of things we need to take care of 
on top of our everyday tasks and it can quickly become 
overwhelming. We can feel when it happens. Our anxiety 
rises, we tense up, get short with people and lose sleep, 
which doesn’t really evoke those warm cozy feelings the 
holidays are supposed to be about. It’s okay to set aside 
our Midwest mannerisms and simply ask for help. Spouses, 
friends, family. Ask your kids to do more around the house, 
delegate some errands to your spouse, ask a friend to grab 
your online order from the store or pick up a few things 
while they’re there. (It’s okay, really!) Even just taking the 
burden off yourself in a few areas can do wonders for easing 
stress and helping stay in a positive mindset. 

Healthy Diet

Our bodies are amazingly complex. They need a wide 
blend of vitamins, minerals and even healthy gut bacteria 
to function at optimal capacity. With a diet full of a wide 
variety of healthy whole foods, we can often get much of 
what we need. Stress, however, can have a huge impact 
on our appetites and food choices and if we aren’t getting 
enough of the right vitamins and minerals on a regular 
basis, it not only affects our bodies, but according to recent 
studies can affect our brains as well. For example, a 2018 
study performed by Paris Diderot University indicated that 

low levels of omega-3 fats can increase the risk of anxiety 
and depression in individuals. That study also suggests that 
taking omega-3 supplements could help prevent or treat 
these conditions. As always, it’s a good idea to eat healthy, 
but to ensure you’re getting all your body (and brain) needs, 
it may be a good idea to talk with your doctor or dietician 
about supplementing if needed. It may not be the be all end 
all to any struggles you’re facing, but it’s a good place to 
start. 

Talk

If you ever start to feel like your world is spinning out 
of control, it’s okay to get help. Because that’s what 
help is there for. Therapy isn’t just for managing ongoing 
struggles, but it’s also a resource to help people who may 
be experiencing a particularly rough bump in the road. For 
many of us, the holidays can be that bump. Our caring team 
at Valley Hope Counseling specializes in a wide variety of 
issues to help people get back to life. Therapists are seeing 
patients both in-person and via Telehealth, which is remote 
technologies, such as computers and mobile devices. 

Life is 
challenging 
right now.

We are here to help.

Schedule an in person or  
telehealth appointment

701-232-3301

Valley Hope Counseling is 
Accepting New Clients
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In 
Memory Of

The individuals who serve our community 
through Fraser are often honoring their inner 
drive to service above oneself. It’s what 
carries them through the day-to-day chal-
lenges, through the long hours and through 
the toughest of times. That inner drive is 
also the part that’s most rewarded when 
there are successes; and the payout is huge. 
Sometimes those individuals aren’t even 
employees, but are the very individuals we’re 
serving—it comes full circle. Some are still 
with us and others have moved on. Today, 
we’re honoring the individuals whose time 
serving others on Earth has come to an end. 
Today we celebrate them.
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“He really taught me a lot about love, passion, joy 
and hard-work. He deeply loved his family and 
friends (how lucky were we?). He also loved people 
and wanted to learn about each one of them. Bob 
had limitations physically but he never slowed 
down – he would work harder than most people 
I know whether it was chipping ice in the winter, 
raking leaves in the fall, cleaning the beach in the 
summer, collecting cans to donate to the church 
organ or making construction stakes & gingerbread 
houses at the VTC he was always busy.” 

~ Sara Pratt Gjerdevig, Niece

“Bob, I learned so much from talking and watching 
you grow over the years. You had a presence and 
your passion for life was obvious. Not many things 
slowed you down or kept you from keeping vigil 
over your domain, (Fraser). Our “did you know” 
conversations are missed. Thank you Bob.”

~ Sandra Leyland, president/CEO, Fraser, Ltd.

"She was an awesome lady who had a big heart, 
even though we joke she wanted to rule the roost,”
~ Kris Baumann Fraser Health Services administrator
 
“Denice, we were honored to be your second 
family for so many years. It was a privilege to be 
with you on your journey. Enjoy the banquet in 
heaven Denice. Now you are at peace, and for that 
we are so thankful!” 
~ Sandra Leyland, president/CEO, Fraser, Ltd.

Denice Hall
Denice grew up in North 
Dakota and joined our 
Fraser community in 1986. 
Denice had a presence that 
both staff and roommates 
could attest to and during 
her 34 years in our adult 
living home she became like 
family. We learned crafts 
were one of her favorite 
activities and that she loved 
to bead necklaces. She also 

enjoyed working at the Vocational Training Center. She was 
always so excited to get up and go every day. Perhaps more 
than anything, she loved her brothers and her family the most. 
We even got to see her make some wonderful memories with 
them during a weeklong trip to Arizona. Thank you for sharing 
your life with us, Denice. You’re missed by us all. 

Bob Pratt
Bob was a great spirit 
and an iconic figure not 
only to Fraser, Ltd. but to 
our community. He grew 
up in Fargo and became 
somewhat of an icon at 
Lindenwood Park and 
South University Drive. 
He knew everything about 
trucks and loved watching 
them pass by.  He also 
loved watching the heavy 
equipment on construction 
sites. In fact, he became 

well known by many of the contractors who kept him in hard 
hats and shared construction magazines and calendars with 
him. Bob was like family to many, including us at Fraser. He 
lived at our facility at South University and worked for the 
Vocational Training Center for more than 45 years. He loved to 
do the building tours and bragged that his dad was one of the 
people that got it started. He is truly missed by many. 
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Bryan Anderson
Bryan was a direct support 
professional (DSP) with 
Fraser, Ltd. for the past 
three years. Clients and 
colleagues remember his 
easygoing attitude and 
the care and compassion 
he shared with those 
around him every day. 
Fraser was not only a place 
he contributed much of 
himself to, but it was also 
where he met his fiance, 

Beth, a fellow DSP. The two have a son, Blake, who Bryan 
loved spending time with. He also enjoyed hunting, camping 
and being outdoors, in addition to frisbee golf and music 
festivals. Thank you, Bryan, for all you did for Fraser and those 
we serve. You are truly missed by many. 

“Of all of the people I have had the great privilege 
of working with in my history with Fraser...  there 
has never been one more genuine than Wayne.  
I could always count on him to be there to do 
whatever was necessary.  Wayne would come.  
Day or night.”

~ Rikki Iverson, Gaming & Development associate, 
Fraser, Ltd.

“Wayne was a jack of all trades!  He loved 
sneaking in the classrooms, giving the children 
candy and sharing fishing stories.  He didn’t 
always have the cleanest vocabulary... but he 
enjoyed visiting the children!  RIP Wayne.” 

~ Ashley Murphy, Children’s Services coordinator, 
Fraser, Ltd. 

“He was one of a kind and had a huge heart. His 
word meant something and you could count on 
him. Wayne was a friend when needed to those we 
support.”

~ Sandra Leyland, president/CEO, Fraser, Ltd.

“He made a big impact on clients’ lives. If he 
wasn’t there, they were asking for him. He was a 
genuine, super sweet, super kind guy.”

~ Beth Olgeirson, Fiancé

 

“Bryan filled the hearts of those he served. His 
actions showed how one person can and did make 
a difference in the lives of others. Being a Direct 
Support Professional is not an easy job, it requires 
one to give of themselves on many levels. Bryan 
demonstrated the level of commitment necessary 
to get the job done. He had and continues to have 
the respect of all of us. Rest now Bryan”

~ Sandra Leyland, president/CEO, Fraser, Ltd.

Wayne Fauteck 
Wayne was a former 
long-time employee at 
Fraser. He worked in 
maintenance across our 
system, so during his time 
with us he impacted the 
lives of children in the 
child care area, adults in 
our independent living 
services, and youth in 
our transitional services 
program. Thank you 

Wayne for your contributions to our community, both 
physically and emotionally. Here are some examples of how 
our staff remembers Wayne.
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Is there someone special you’d like to honor 
or memorialize this holiday season? 

The Fraser Memory Tree brings together the 
celebration of friends and loved ones with the 
spirit of the holiday season. Each ornament 
features the name of the honoree along with 
the person or people who purchased it. Due to 
the COVID-19 pandemic, the Memory tree will 
be on display virtually this year, alongside other 
trees waiting to bring holiday cheer to a family 
in our community. 

If you’d like to purchase an ornament visit
fraserltd.org or call us at 701-232-3301 ext. 8586. 

You’ll not only be spreading holiday cheer, but 
you’ll also be supporting our community with 
your purchase. Your ornament is also a keepsake 
and can be picked up at our office, 2902 South 
University Drive, Fargo after December 8th.

The Memory Tree

In light of the current pandemic, those we serve need us now 
more than ever. Essential item donations such as gift cards, 
various food items, paper towels and laundry detergent will be 
accepted for drop-off at 2902 South University Drive, Fargo. You 
may also continue supporting children, youth and adults during 
this time of need through these non-contact ways:

How Can
I Help?

• Shop our wishlist on Amazon at tinyurl.com/fraserneedslist

• Donate online at fraserltd.org or via mail to: 2902 South University Drive, Fargo ND 58103

• Purchase ingredients to prepare dinner and drop them off at Fraser, Ltd.'s Administrative 
Offices along with your favorite recipe. Meals continue to be an important way for us to 
care for our at-risk youth. Contact Barb Grabar at bgrabar@fraserltd.org or 701-232-3301
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As always, our mission in the Fraser 
child care facility is to support kids as 
best we can on their journey toward 
independence. For the school-age 
children here, this year may look a little 
different, but that focus remains. 

We have an amazing staff committed to 
helping the children in the center and 
their families during this difficult time. 
They help children with their school 
assignments, both on the days they are in 
school and on the distance learning days. 

We even provide transportation to and 
from school. Helping kids complete 
their distance learning at the center 
not only ensures they continue to grow 
intellectually, but it also ensures family 
time at home is focused on family.

Navigating Distance Learning
How the Fraser Child Care team is fostering success and family time this school year.
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”

“I just wanted to say I really appreciate 
all the help with our schooling.  My 
daughter Alice just started kindergarten 
and she is going through the hybrid 
schooling.  It’s so relieving knowing you 
will pick her up on days she attends at 
the school.  But to make it even better 
when she attends full time at the center 
you assist with her virtual homework.  
It’s such a  relief to pick her up after a 
full day of work to be able to come home 
and not worry about any homework!  
Thank you!” 

~Dana Blotske

“I just wanted to say thanks for all the 
help you and your staff provide Meadow 
with her distance learning!  She is 
rocking it and I feel like all I have to do is 
check and admire her hard work.  Thank 
you all so much.”  

~Brandin Redmond

ASHLEY MURPHY 
School-Age Supervisor

Our center is open 6 a.m. to 
6 p.m. so schedules among 
the children in the school-
age classroom vary. Every 
day we start with breakfast 
and then head outside for 
some physical activity. When 
we return to the classroom 
we help the children get 

started on their distance learning assignments, which 
may be on paper or electronic devices. We monitor their 
progress as they work and assist those who may need 
some extra help. Later we will also support children 
coming from school with any homework they have to 
complete. In addition to school work, we do several other 
activities throughout the day, including music, math, 
movement, art, science, cooking or games. 
 
Assignments vary by school, grade and teacher so 
we work one-on-one with each child to help them 
understand and complete their work.

I think the biggest challenge for the kids is that their 
school year has been disrupted. They are still expected 
to learn, but have had to change how they learn. Having 
less time with their teacher at school and with their 
friends at school has been difficult for many. This is why 
having a consistent schedule for their day is so important 
so they know what to count on each day they are with us.

PATTY KALIBABKY
Director of Program Operations

One of the things we hear 
most from our families is that 
they have their nights free to 
get other things done. Parents 
are working all day so coming 
home after that and trying to 
sit down and do homework 
is not ideal. If we can help by 
getting their distance learning 

assignments done, they can have some sense of normalcy 
in the evening and spend some quality time together as           
a family. Our school-age supervisor keeps a structured 
routine going in the school-age classroom so if and when 
children return to school full-time, it will not be such a       
big shift for them.  

We are very fortunate to have staff who are dedicated 
to helping children learn and succeed each day. We are 
also so grateful for our families that bring their kids every 
day. We know they are putting a lot of trust in us to help 
their child learn. It really takes a team approach between 
parents at home, teachers at school and childcare 
providers to help during this time!

FROM THE PARENTS
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THANK YOU TO ALL OUR SPONSORS
Founding Supporters: 

Underwriters: Valley News Live, Midwest Radio Fargo-Moorhead
  Major Sponsors: Butler Machinery, In Honor of Cade, Olivia, & Elliot Carney; Walmart Super Center Store 1581

of Trees
NOV.16 - DEC. 31 

FARGODOME 

to seeing how the generosity of those in our community can 
brighten the holidays for others. 

With trees sponsored and/or decorated by area businesses, 

trees to families who would otherwise not have a tree for the
holiday season. 

Trees will be on display VIRTUALLY this year.

Visit fraserltd.org to check out all the beau�fully decorated 
trees and the latest virtual Fes�val of Trees ac�vi�es.

702 Communications
A-1 Moving and Junk Removal
Advanced Business Methods
AFLAC – Keith Olson
Alerus Financial
American Federal Bank
Aramark
A to Z Moving
Automatic Heating & Air, Inc.
B Relaxed Massage
Bachmeier Custom Homes
Badges of Unity, Fargo Police
Becker’s Financial Services, LLC
Bell Bank
Bell Insurance Services, LLC
Bernie’s Wines & Liquors
Blue Cross Blue Shield of ND
Bottle Barn Liquors
Boulger Funeral Home Fargo –
   Locations in Hillsboro-Kindred
Brandt Holdings
Bremer Bank
Brenco Corp.
Brokerage Printing
Business Essentials
Capital Credit Union
Carpet World
Cass County Abstract Co
Cass County Electric Cooperative
Choice Bank
Cole Papers Inc.
Collins and Krank – Raymond James
Consolidated Communications
Cornerstone Bank
Corwin Automotive Group
Country Side Stable
Courtyard by Marriott Moorhead
Curt’s Lock & Key Service
Custom Plastics
Dakota Refrigeration, Inc. 
   Fargo – Bismarck
Data Technologies
Dave’s Tire & Automotive Service
   Center
David A. Laske, LPA

Dawson Insurance Marsh & 
   McLennan Agency, LLC
Domino’s
Don’s Car Washes Fargo-Moorhead
Double Tree by Hilton West
Doyle’s Yellow Checker Cab, Inc.
Eide Bailly Technology Consulting 
   Services
Electro Watchman Inc.
Essity – Tena
Ethos Home Care & Hospice
EZ Open Garage Door
Famous Dave’s BBQ
Fargo Freightliner
Fargo Glass & Paint Company
First Community Credit Union
First International Bank & Trust
First Western Bank & Trust
Fleet Farm
Flom Property Group
Floor to Ceiling Carpet One
For Our Kids & Grandkids Evert & 
   Judy Van Engelenhoven
Furniture Mission of the RRV
Gate City Bank
Gateway Chevrolet and your 
   Heartland Chevy Dealers
Girl Scout Troop 30664 
Great Clips
Gunderson’s Jewelry
Heritage Homes and Berkshire 
   Hathaway Home Services Premier 
   Properties
Holiday Inn Fargo
Home2 Suites by Hilton
Hornbacher’s
Houston Engineering, Inc.
HuHot
IMA Healthcare
Implementation Specialists
In Memory of Ed and Yvonne Graber  
   by Sue Cosgriff and Chelsie Wanzek
In Memory of Grammy Pammy 
   (Pam Erickson)
In Memory of Jayme Lassle by Ron & 
   Mona McLean and Sherry Lassle

In Memory of Jim Dwyer by his kids 
   and grandkids
In Memory of Mary McPherson by 
   her Children, Grandchildren, and 
   Great Grandchildren
In Memory of Pamela Fee
In Memory of Percy Hambrick and 
   Ken & Ruth Klein
Institute of Diagnostic Imaging
Interstate Power Systems
JDP Electric, Inc.
Jim & Naomi Hambrick
Judge Tom Olson
KFGO
Kilbourne Group
Kost Materials
Kundinger.ORG
Liberty Business Systems, Inc.
Lil’ Bitz Pumpkin Patch
Lillestol Research, LLC
Loffler Companies
Luther Family Buick GMC
Luther Family Ford
McCulley Optix Gallery
Medica Health Plans
Michael J Burns Architects, Ltd.
MidStates Wireless, Inc.
Mohr Family Dacotah Paper Company
Muscatell Subaru
Nodak Insurance
Northern Improvement Company
NorthStar Technology Group
Oak Grove Lutheran School – 
   PAY Students
Office Sign Company
O’Keeffe, O’Brien, Lyson & Foss Ltd.
Old Broadway
Onward Therapy
Payroll Professionals
Prairie St. John’s
Preference Employment Solutions
ProRehab
Rasmussen College
R.D. Offutt Company
RDA, Inc.
RE/MAX Legacy Realty

Record Keepers, LLC
Red Wing Shoes
Robert Gibb & Sons Inc.
Sammons Corporate Markets
Sam’s Club Fargo
Scheels
Serkland Law Firm
Servicemaster of Fargo-Moorhead
Sleep Wellness Center
Slumberland Furniture – 
   Dilworth – West Fargo
South University Dental Dr. Walter  
   Samuel; Dr. Chad Bergan; 
   Dr. Todd DeBates
Spartan Nash
Spitfire Bar and Grill
Starion Bank
Steve & Junelle Christianson
T L Stroh Architects Ltd
Talecris Plasma Resources
Taxman
The Blarney Stone Pub
The Boiler Room
The Promersberger Company
The Title Company
Toby McPherson Tall-Towers Aviation
Town & Country Credit Union
Twin City Garage Door
Valley Landscaping
VFW Post & Auxiliary 7564
VisionBank
Walmart in Dilworth
Waterfront Kitchen and Bath
We Ortho
Western Products
Western State Bank
Widmer Roel
YHR Partners



We Need YOU!
At Fraser, it’s our mission to create connections and nurture 
independence one person at a time. We believe in creating 
a positive environment where everyone belongs and where 
individuality and diversity are embraced—because people are at 
the heart of what we do every day.

Do you want to do the most meaningful work of your career and work 
in a place where you can be your best authentic self? Join our team! 

Fraser is looking for talented, caring employees!

Go to fraserltd.org for more information or to apply.

• Child Care Assistant 

• Support Professional

• Transitional Youth Services 

• Direct Support Professional

• Maintenance Technician II

RECEIVE A  
40% Tax Credit
With the generosity of donors just like you, we can 
transform lives. Please consider helping FRASER, 
LTD. in our mission of making self-sufficiency and 
independence a reality for all 2,200 individuals we 
support annually. If you are a resident of North 
Dakota, you have the opportunity to help people 
in our community and take advantage of special 
tax-saving opportunities.

ENDOWMENT INCOME TAX CREDIT
North Dakota taxpayers have a special tax break. 
Contributions of $5,000 or more to qualified North 
Dakota endowment funds are eligible for a 40% 
tax credit. Your $5,000 gift could have a net cost  
of $1,600.*

EXAMPLE OF TAX CREDIT BASED ON THE 28% TAX BRACKET

Gift Amount $5,000 $25,000 $50,000

Federal Tax Deduction -1,400 -7,000 -14,000

ND Income Tax Credit -2,000 -10,000 -20,000

Net Cost of Gift $1,600 $8,000 $16,000

All endowment funds for Fraser, Ltd. are qualified North Dakota 
endowment funds.

*The tax credit is 40% of the charitable deduction allowed by the IRS up to a 
maximum credit of $10,000 per year per taxpayer, or $20,000 per year per 
couple filing jointly. Planned gifts such as charitable remainder trusts, char-
itable gift annuities, life insurance policies, etc. may also qualify – consult 
your tax advisor for more information.

DONATE ONLINE
through the FM Area 
Caring Catalog

Nov. 24- Dec. 14

Help Keep Our Youth Warm
The Stepping Stones Resource 
Center (SSRC) provides a warm, safe 
shelter for youth ages 18-26 years 
old who are too vulnerable to stay 
at an adult shelter. 
would allow us to run the facility 
overnight and keep vulnerable youth 
and their children safe, warm, and 
empowered to take the steps they 
need to stay on track and get back 
on their feet. 

YOU can give them hope for 



2902 University Drive South
Fargo, ND 58103

No Time to Bake?
Order Your Holiday Bars, 
Cookies & Snacks From Us!

SPONSORED BY:

David
Laske

Place your order between Nov. 30 & Dec. 18  | Call (701) 232-3301 ext. 8595

that support our children at Fraser.

View the Under the Apple Tree Holiday Baking brochure 

Orders take 72 hours to complete and can be picked up Tues. - Fri.  8 a.m - 4 p.m.


